Unit 4 Vocab 76- 90
William Clark- Clark, William 1770-1838, American explorer, one of the leaders of the Lewis and Clark
expedition , b. Caroline co., Va.; brother of George Rogers Clark . He was an army officer (1792-96),
serving in a number of engagements with Native Americans. In 1803 he was chosen by his friend
Meriwether Lewis to accompany the overland expedition to the Pacific. His observations of nature enlarged
the findings of the expedition; his journals and maps recorded its history. In 1807, after the expedition had
returned, Clark was appointed superintendent of Indian affairs, with headquarters at St. Louis, and from
1813 to 1821 he was governor of Missouri Territory.
Sacajawea- Native North American woman guide on the Lewis and Clark expedition and the only woman
to accompany the party. She is generally called the Bird Woman in English, although this translation has
been challenged, and there has been much dispute about the form of her Native American name. She was a
member of the Shoshone, had been captured and sold to a Mandan, and finally was traded to Toussaint
Charbonneau, one of whose wives she became. He was interpreter for the expedition. She proved
invaluable as a guide and interpreter when Lewis and Clark reached the upper Missouri River and the
mountains from which she had come. On the return journey she and Charbonneau left (1806) the expedition
at the Mandan villages. While some historians date Sacajawea's death around 1812, there are others who
claim that she was discovered by a missionary in 1875 and that she actually died in Wyoming in 1884.
Sioux- Dakota, confederation of Native North American tribes, the dominant group of the Hokan-Siouan
linguistic stock, which is divided into several separate branches (see Native American languages ). The
Sioux, or Dakota, consisted of seven tribes in three major divisions: Wahpekute, Mdewakantonwan,
Wahpetonwan, Sisitonwan (who together formed the Santee or Eastern division, sometimes referred to as
the Dakota), the Ihanktonwan, or Yankton, and the Ihanktonwana, or Yanktonai (who form the Middle
division, sometimes referred to as the Nakota), and the Titonwan, or Teton (who form the Western division,
sometimes referred to as the Lakota). The Tetons, originally a single band, divided into seven sub-bands
after the move to the plains, these seven including the Hunkpapa, Sihasapa (or Blackfoot), and Oglala.
Father Miguel Hidalgo- 1753-1811, Mexican priest and revolutionary, a national hero. A creole intellectual,
he was influenced by the French Revolution. As parish priest of the village of Dolores, Hidalgo attempted
to improve the lot of the natives. Under his direction the indigenous peoples set out olive groves and
vineyards, built a porcelain factory, engaged in the silk industry, and began other forbidden projects. As a
result he antagonized the government and was also brought before the Inquisition to be tried for heresy, but
the case was suspended.
When Napoleon invaded Spain and captured Ferdinand VII, the aftermath in Mexico, as in other South
American countries, was the birth of separatist movements. Hidalgo was one of a group of creoles who met
at Querétaro and planned a revolution. The plot was soon discovered, but he took a bold step and openly
adopted the cause of independence. On Sept. 16, 1810, he issued the Grito de Dolores [cry of Dolores],
launching the revolt against Spain. Hidalgo gathered an immense army of local Indians. With the banner of
Our Lady of Guadalupe (see Guadalupe Hidalgo ) as his standard, he injected religious zeal into the
insurrection, but the Indians' cry for freedom and land was just as fervent. Ignacio Allende and other creole
officers who had taken part in the conspiracy now brought colonial militia into Hidalgo's ranks, and certain
radical creoles also joined. The church and the landowning creoles remained hostile.
Success attended Hidalgo's ill-organized army: Guanajuato, Guadalajara, and Valladolid fell to the
revolutionaries, and they set out for Mexico City. They defeated a royalist force at Monte de los Cruces
(Oct. 30, 1810) but did not pursue their victory. Rather, on Hidalgo's orders, the insurgents turned away
from the capital and, retiring northwestward, were routed at Aculco. At Guadalajara, Hidalgo reorganized
the army that was sent forth only to be crushed by Calleja del Rey , the royalist general, at Calderón Bridge
(Jan. 17, 1811). Hidalgo, Allende, and the other leaders made their way north, hoping to reach the United
States, but were betrayed and captured. Hidalgo, after being degraded (defrocked) by the Inquisition, was
shot. His schemes for social reform, exemplified in the emancipation of slaves, the cessation of the tribute

tax, and the return of the land to the indigenous Indians, had come to nothing, but the war for Mexican
independence continued; leadership of the movement was passed on to Morelos y Pavón .
Father Jose Maria Morelos- 1765-1815, Mexican leader in the revolution against Spain, a national hero. He
was, like Hidalgo y Costilla , a liberal priest. Joining the revolution (1810), he conducted a brilliant
campaign in the south and after the execution of Hidalgo he became insurrectionary chief. He defended
Cuautla against Calleja del Rey for several months, and then cut through the siege. After taking Orizaba
and Oaxaca (1812) in a brilliant engagement, Morelos captured Acapulco (1813). The Congress of
Chilpancingo, convened in 1813 under his protection, elected him generalissimo with the powers of chief
executive. Late in 1813 his forces were routed at Valladolid (later named Morelia in his honor) by Iturbide
and were later again defeated. In 1815, Morelos was captured, degraded by the Inquisition, and shot. Only a
few leaders, notably Guerrero and Guadalupe Victoria , were left to continue the revolution.
Bernardo Guiterrez – Leader of a small republican force in 1812, made mostly of Americans, invaded
Texas, took San Antonio and assassinated the provincial governor. They then declared Texas independent
and were promptly slaughtered a year later by Royalists who proceeded to rape and pillage the surrounding
countryside until there were only two thousand Mexicans left in the area.
Election of 1804Impressments- the act of conscripting people to serve in the military or navy. It was used by the Royal
Navy during the 18th century and early 19th century in time of war as a means of crewing warships,
although legal sanction for the practice goes back to the time of King Edward I. The Royal Navy impressed
many British merchant sailors, as well as some sailors from other nations of the world. People liable to
impressment were eligible men of seafaring habits between the ages of 18 and 55 years, though very rarely
non-seamen were impressed as well. If they believed that they were impressed unfairly, pressed men were
able to submit appeals to the Admiralty, and those appeals were often successful. It is also important to
note that the navy had little interest in impressing people who were not ordinary or able seamen, since they
would be of little use on board a ship.
Leopard- British Frigate, the HMS Leopard, which fired upon the Chesapeake in 1807.
Chesapeake- Chesapeake U.S. frigate, famous for her role in the Chesapeake affair (June 22, 1807) and for
her battle with the H.M.S. Shannon (June 1, 1813). The Chesapeake left Norfolk, Va., for the
Mediterranean under the command of James Barron in June, 1807. Just outside U.S. territorial waters the
H.M.S. Leopard stopped her and demanded the right to search her for British deserters. Barron refused to
allow this, and shortly afterward the Leopard opened fire. Unprepared for action, Barron was forced to
submit and allow the impressment of four of his crew (two of whom were American-born). The incident
caused intense indignation, and war seemed imminent. In the War of 1812, the refitted Chesapeake,
commanded by James Lawrence , engaged (June 1, 1813) the H.M.S. Shannon outside Boston harbor.
Lawrence was mortally wounded, and his last command was reportedly the famous "Don't give up the
ship!" The Chesapeake was, however, captured.
Non-Importation Act, 1806- In 1806, Congress passed the Non -Importation Act, banning all goods sold
from Britain, hoping the merchants of Great Britain would force a change in government policy reflecting
America's claims to rights as a neutral nation. The government of Great Britain effectively ignored this
protest and continued to impress sailors off of American ships regardless of whther the sailors were truly
British or not. When this occurred, the Jefferson administration attempted additional negotiations with
England, and when those talks failed, the boycott was resumed.
Embargo Act, 1807- passed Dec. 22, 1807, by the U.S. Congress in answer to the British orders in council
restricting neutral shipping and to Napoleon's restrictive Continental System . The U.S. merchant marine
suffered from both the British and French, and Thomas Jefferson undertook to answer both nations with
measures that by restricting neutral trade would show the importance of that trade. The first attempt was the
Nonimportation Act, passed Apr. 18, 1806, forbidding the importation of specified British goods in order to
force Great Britain to relax its rigorous rulings on cargoes and sailors (see impressment ). The act was

suspended, but the Embargo Act of 1807 was a bolder statement of the same idea. It forbade all
international trade to and from American ports, and Jefferson hoped that Britain and France would be
persuaded of the value and the rights of a neutral commerce.
Election of 1808James Madison- He served in the Continental Congress (1780-83, 1787) and represented his county in the
Virginia legislature (1784-86), where he played a prominent part in disestablishing the Anglican Church.
During this time he watched the ineffectual floundering of Congress under the Articles of Confederation
with apprehension and became convinced of the necessity for a strong national authority. Madison played
important role in bringing about the conference between Maryland and Virginia concerning navigation of
the Potomac. The meetings at Alexandria and Mt. Vernon in 1785 led to the Annapolis Convention in
1786, and at that conference he endorsed New Jersey's motion to call a Constitutional Convention for May,
1787. With Alexander Hamilton he became the leading spokesman for a thorough reorganization of the
existing government, and his influence on the Virginia plan, which advocated a strong central government,
is evident.
At the convention his skills in political science and his persuasive logic made him the chief architect of the
new governmental structure and earned him the title "master builder of the Constitution." His journals are
the principal source of later knowledge of the convention. He fought to get the Constitution adopted. He
contributed with Alexander Hamilton and John Jay to the brilliantly polemical papers of The Federalist ,
and in Virginia he led the forces for the Constitution against the opposition of Patrick Henry and George
Mason . As a Representative from Virginia (1789-97), he had a hand in getting the new government
established and was a strong advocate of the first 10 amendments to the Constitution (the Bill of Rights).
Yet, although modern historians have demonstrated the conservative nature of the Constitution and its
founders, Madison was an opponent of the policies of the conservative wing in the Washington
administration, a steadfast enemy of Alexander Hamilton and his financial measures, and a supporter of
Thomas Jefferson . He especially deplored Hamilton's frank Anglophilia. After the passage of the Alien and
Sedition Acts, Madison attacked these measures and prepared the protesting Virginia resolutions. When
Jefferson triumphed in the election of 1800, Madison became (1801) his Secretary of State. He served
through both of Jefferson's terms, and he was Jefferson's choice as presidential candidate. As President,
Madison had to deal with the results of the foreign policy that, as Secretary of State, he had helped to
shape. The Embargo Act of 1807 was in effect dissolved by Macon's Bill No. 2. The bill provided,
however, that if either Great Britain or France should remove restrictions on American trade, the President
was empowered to reimpose the trade embargo on the other. Madison, accepting an ambiguous French
statement as a bona fide revocation of the Napoleonic decrees on trade, reinstated the trade embargo with
Great Britain, an act that helped bring on the War of 1812 . This move alone, however, did not bring about
the war with Great Britain; equally significant were the activities of the "war hawks," led by Henry Clay
and John C. Calhoun, who, hungry for the conquest of Canada and for free expansion, clamored for action.
They helped to bring about the declaration of war against Great Britain on June 18, 1812. The War of 1812
was the chief event of Madison's administration. New England merchants and industrialists were already
disaffected by the various embargoes, and their discontent grew until at the Hartford Convention they
talked of sedition rather than continuing "Mr. Madison's War." Even the friends of the President and the
promoters of the war grew discouraged as the fighting went badly. Victories in late 1813 and in the autumn
of 1814 lifted the gloom somewhat, but disaster came in Sept., 1814, when the British took Washington and
burned the White House. Nevertheless the war ended in stalemate with the Treaty of Ghent. Madison's
remaining years in office witnessed the beginning of postwar national expansion. He encouraged the new
nationalism, which hastened the split in the Democratic party, evident in the rise of Jacksonian democracy.
Through these later upheavals Madison lived quietly with his wife, Dolley Madison, after his retirement in
1817 to Montpelier .
Non Intercourse Act, 1809- In the last days of President Thomas Jefferson's presidency, the United States
Congress replaced the Embargo Act of 1807 with the almost unenforceable Non-Intercourse Act of March
1809. This Act lifted all embargoes on American shipping except for those bound for British or French
ports. The intent was to damage the economies of the United Kingdom and France. Like its predecessor,

the Embargo Act, it was mostly ineffective, and contributed to the coming of the War of 1812. In addition,
it seriously damaged the economy of the United States due to a lack of markets for its goods.

Unit 5 Vocab 1-25
Election of 1824Election of 1828
Nashville Junto- The "Nashville Junto" was a loosely organized group of Andrew Jackson's influential
friends, including John Overton, Senator John H. Eaton, and William B. Lewis, who worked to promote
Jackson as the Democratic-Republican presidential candidate in 1828. After a campaign that was notable
for its lacking in scruples or dignity, Jackson was elected president, serving from 1829-1837.
Andrew Jackson- (1767-1845), seventh president of the United States (1829-1837) and the first Westerner
to be elected president. His election marked the end of a political era dominated by the planter aristocracy
of Virginia and the commercial aristocracy of New England. Jackson himself was an aristocrat, but from a
rougher mold than his predecessors. He fought his way to leadership and wealth in a frontier society, and
his success established a bond between him and the common people that was never broken. Small farmers,
laborers, mechanics, and many other Americans struggling to better themselves looked to Jackson for
leadership.
Bucktails- Van Buren's first political office was that of surrogate (1808–1813). Elected to the state Senate
in 1812, he went to Albany at a time when New York politics were characterized by a struggle for power
between the two factions of the Democratic-Republican party: the followers of the ruthless and ambitious
DeWitt Clinton, and the rival anti-Clinton crowd, known as the "Bucktails." Van Buren became the
legislative leader of the Bucktails, whose support enabled him to win appointment as attorney general in
1816. He lost the office in 1819 after Clinton was elected governor and made a clean sweep of Bucktail
officeholders.
spoil system- spoils system in U.S. history, the practice of giving appointive offices to loyal members of
the party in power. The name supposedly derived from a speech by Senator William Learned Marcy in
which he stated, "to the victor belong the spoils." On a national scale, the spoils system was inaugurated
with the development of two political parties, the Federalists and the Democratic Republicans, and was
used by the earliest Presidents, particularly Thomas Jefferson. The system soon became entrenched in state
politics and was practiced more extensively on a national scale during the administration of Andrew
Jackson , who declared (1829) that the federal government would be bettered by having civil servants rotate
in office. He replaced incumbent officeholders with members of his own party. Nevertheless, during
Jackson's eight years in office not more than one fifth of officeholders were replaced. The dispensation of
offices by strict party allegiance was followed in succeeding years and critical opposition grew. The
corruption and inefficiency bred by the system reached staggering proportions in the administration of
Ulysses S. Grant, and reaction against this helped bring about civil service reform, which was inaugurated
by creation of the Civil Service Commission in 1871. The spoils system has, however, continued for many
federal offices and is even more prevalent in state and local governments.
John C Calhoun- Calhoun, John Caldwell , 1782-1850, American statesman and political philosopher, b.
near Abbeville, S.C., grad. Yale, 1804. He was an intellectual giant of political life in his day. Calhoun
studied law under Tapping Reeve at Litchfield, Conn., and began (1808) his public career in the South
Carolina legislature. Frontier born, he acquired a large plantation by marrying (1811) his cousin, Floride
Calhoun. (Calhoun's plantation, with his house, Fort Hill, is now the campus of Clemson Univ.) Later he
came to represent the interests of the Southern planter aristocracy. A Congressman (1811-17) and acting
chairman of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, Calhoun was one of the leading "war hawks," who
whipped up enthusiasm for the War of 1812. He remained a nationalist for some time after the war,
speaking for a strong army and navy, for encouragement of manufacturing, for internal improvements, and
for a national bank; many of these causes he later opposed. Calhoun was an efficient Secretary of War

(1817-25) under President Monroe. Calhoun first served as Vice President (1825-29) under John Quincy
Adams. Throughout Adams's administration he opposed the President and aligned himself with the
supporters of Andrew Jackson . An able constitutional lawyer, he made an imposing figure skillfully
presiding over the Senate. When the Jacksonians finally triumphed in 1828, Calhoun was again elected
Vice President. As the preeminent spokesman for the South, Calhoun tried to reconcile the preservation of
the Union with the fact that under the Union the South's dominant agricultural economy was being
neglected and even injured for the benefit of the ever-increasing commercial and industrial power of the
North. When a still higher tariff replaced (1832) the Tariff of Abominations of 1828, he maintained that the
Constitution, rightly interpreted, gave a state the power to nullify federal legislation inimical to its interests.
He returned to South Carolina, had a state convention called, and directed the passage of the famous
ordinance of nullification . In Dec., 1832, Calhoun quit the vice presidency after being elected to the
Senate, where he eloquently defended his states' rights principles in dramatic debates with Daniel Webster.
The firmness of Andrew Jackson and the compromise tariff proposed by Henry Clay resolved the
nullification crisis in 1833, but the larger issue of states' rights persisted, leading ultimately to secession and
the Civil War. Martin Van Buren , Calhoun's bitter political enemy, held the vice presidency in Jackson's
second term and went on to succeed Jackson in the office Calhoun had coveted for many years. As the
abolitionists grew stronger in the North, Calhoun became an outspoken apologist for slavery and made
every effort to maintain the delicate balance between North and South in the Senate by opposing the
prohibition of slavery in newly admitted states. Thus, while serving briefly (1844-45) as Secretary of State
under John Tyler, he completed negotiations for the admission of Texas as a slave state, but later tried to
avert war with Mexico. Again (1845-50) in the Senate, he advocated compromise in the Oregon boundary
dispute but opposed the admission of California as a free state in the debates over the Compromise of 1850
. In rejecting the Wilmot Proviso , Calhoun set forth the theory that all territories were held in common by
the states and that the federal government merely served as a trustee of the lands.
Daniel Webster- He graduated (1801) from Dartmouth College, studied law, and, after an interval as a
schoolmaster, was admitted (1805) to the bar. Webster practiced law at Boscawen and Portsmouth, N.H.,
and rapidly gravitated toward politics. As a Federalist and a defender of the New England shipping
interests, he sat (1813-17) in the U.S. House of Representatives, where he opposed James Madison 's
administration, although he did not join forces with members of the Hartford Convention . As a U.S.
Senator from Massachusetts (1827-41), he became a leading political figure of the United States. The
dominant interest of his constituency had changed from shipping to industry, so Webster now abandoned
his earlier free-trade views and supported the tariff of 1828. In the states' rights controversy that followed
he took a strong pro-Union stand, defending the supremacy of the Union in the famous debate with Robert
Y. Hayne in 1830. Although Webster supported President Jackson in the nullification crisis, he vehemently
opposed him on most issues, especially those concerning financial policy. Webster became a leader of the
Whig party and in 1836 was put forward as a presidential candidate by the Whig groups in New England.
However, he won only the electoral votes of Massachusetts. His prominence brought him into
consideration in later presidential elections, but he never attained his ambition. After William Henry
Harrison was elected (1840) President on the Whig ticket, Webster was appointed (1841) U.S. Secretary of
State. Although every other cabinet officer resigned (1841) after John Tyler had succeeded to the
presidency and had broken with the Whig leaders, Webster remained at his post until he had completed the
settlement of the Webster-Ashburton Treaty (1843). Again (1845-50) in the Senate, Webster opposed the
annexation of Texas and war with Mexico and faced the rising tide of sectionalism with his customary
stand: slavery was an evil, but disunion was a greater one. He steadily lost his following and was sorely
disappointed when the Whig party nominated Zachary Taylor for President in 1848. Cherishing the
preservation of the Union above his own popularity, Webster, in one of his most eloquent and reasoned
speeches, backed the Compromise of 1850 and was reviled by antislavery groups in the North and by
members of his own party. He served again (1850-52) as Secretary of State under President Millard
Fillmore.
Henry Clay- His father died when he was four years old, and Clay's formal schooling was limited to three
years. His stepfather secured (1792) for him a clerk's position in the Virginia high court of chancery. There
he gained the regard of George Wythe , who directed his reading. Clay also read law under Robert Brooke,
attorney general of Virginia, and in 1797 he was licensed to practice. Moving in the same year to
Lexington, Ky., he quickly gained wide reputation as a lawyer and orator. He served (1803-6) in the

Kentucky legislature and was (1805-7) professor of law at Transylvania Univ. Having spent the short
session of 1806-7 in the U.S. Senate, he returned (1807) to the state legislature, became (1808) speaker, and
remained there until he was chosen to fill an unexpired term (1810-11) in the U.S. Senate. In 1810 Clay
was elected to the U.S. House of Representatives and served (1811-14) as speaker. As spokesman of
Western expansionist interests and leader of the "war hawks," Clay stirred up enthusiasm for war with
Great Britain and helped bring on the War of 1812. He resigned (1814) from Congress to aid in the peace
negotiations leading to the Treaty of Ghent. He again served (1815-21) in the House, again was speaker
(1815-20), and began to formulate his "American system," a national program that ultimately included
federal aid for internal improvements and tariff protection of American industries. In 1821, Clay, to pacify
sectional interests, pushed the Missouri Compromise through the House. In the House for the last time
(1823-25), he once more became (1823) speaker, and he did much to augment the powers of that office. In
this session he secured the western extension of the National Road and, against much opposition,
eloquently carried through the Tariff of 1824. In 1828, Clay again supported Adams for President, and
Jackson's success bitterly disappointed him. Although he intended to retire from politics, Clay was elected
(1831) to the U.S. Senate and now led the National Republicans, who were beginning to call themselves
Whigs (because they opposed Jackson's "tyranny"). Hoping to embarrass Jackson, Clay led the opposition
in the Senate to the President's policies, but when the election came Jackson was overwhelmingly reelected.
Martin Van Buren- VAN BUREN, MARTIN [Van Buren, Martin] 1782-1862, 8th President of the United
States (1837-41), b. Kinderhook, Columbia co., N.Y. He was reared on his father's farm, was educated at
local schools, and after reading law was admitted (1803) to the bar. He practiced law successfully and soon
became active in politics. After he was (1808-13) surrogate of Columbia co., he served (1813-20) in the
state senate and became prominent in the state Democratic party. While still a senator Van Buren was made
state attorney general in 1815, but because of his mounting rivalry with De Witt Clinton , the governor of
New York, he was removed from this post in 1819. Meanwhile he had helped to secure the election (1816)
of Daniel D. Tompkins as Vice President. Van Buren served (1821-28) in the U.S. Senate, where he firmly
backed the tariffs of 1824 and 1828. His record there was inconsistent as to states' rights , slavery, and
internal improvements; this wavering was later brought up against him by his political enemies. Van Buren
was far more important as a political leader than as a legislator. He organized the closely knit political
group known as the Albany Regency and was a leading supporter of William H. Crawford , who ran for
President in 1824. After the election of John Quincy Adams , Van Buren gradually swung his power to the
support of Andrew Jackson . Elected (1828) governor of New York state, Van Buren resigned in 1829,
after Jackson had become President, to become his Secretary of State. Probably the most influential of
Jackson's advisers, Van Buren, although essentially opposed to the doctrine of nullification , did not at first
take a conspicuous part in the rising hostilities between Vice President John C. Calhoun and the President.
Van Buren further strengthened his position with Jackson by being courteous to Peggy Eaton (see O'Neill,
Margaret ). His resignation (1831) as Secretary of State brought about that of the other cabinet officers and
enabled Jackson to eliminate the supporters of Calhoun from the cabinet. Jackson immediately appointed
Van Buren minister to Great Britain, but the deciding vote of Calhoun in the Senate prevented him from
being confirmed in the post. Thoroughly in accord with Jackson's policies, Van Buren was nominated for
Vice President by the Democratic party in 1832 and was elected to office along with President Jackson. It
was largely through Jackson's influence that Van Buren was chosen as Democratic candidate for President
in 1836. The Whig party was still in the formative stage, and there was no well-organized opposition; Van
Buren, therefore, was easily swept into office. As President, Van Buren announced his intention of
following Jackson's policies, but the Panic of 1837 and the hard times that followed brought Van Buren a
great deal of unpopularity. To meet the economic crisis, Van Buren, wary of the existing banking system,
backed after 1837 the Independent Treasury System . Not until 1840, however, did Congress pass measures
establishing it. In foreign affairs, Van Buren attempted to conciliate differences with Great Britain arising
out of the Caroline Affair and the Aroostook War. He was again the presidential candidate of the
Democratic party in 1840, but he was defeated in the "log cabin and hard cider" campaign by William
Henry Harrison. The Whigs unfairly painted Van Buren as a man of great wealth who was ignorant of, and
disdainful toward, the common people. In 1844, Van Buren was the leading possibility as Democratic
candidate for the presidency, but he flatly opposed the annexation of Texas because he felt it would
provoke war with Mexico and because he opposed the extension of slavery. Although he held a majority in
the nominating convention, he was unable (largely as a result of the efforts of Robert J. Walker ) to obtain
the two-thirds majority necessary to win the nomination. Van Buren, bitterly disappointed, saw James K.

Polk elected President. He remained prominent in Democratic party politics, and helped lead the
Barnburners in their violent struggle with the Hunkers . In 1848 he was the presidential candidate of the
newly organized Free-Soil party and managed to take enough New York votes away from the Democratic
candidate, Lewis Cass , to aid Zachary Taylor , the Whig party candidate, in winning the election. He voted
for the Democratic candidate in the elections of 1852, 1856, and 1860, but supported Abraham Lincoln
during the secession crisis. An Inquiry into the Origin and Course of Political Parties of the United States
(1867) was written by Van Buren, edited by one of his sons, and published posthumously.
Kitchen Cabinet- The popular name for the group of intimate, unofficial advisers of President Jackson.
Early in his administration Jackson abandoned official cabinet meetings and used heads of departments
solely to execute their departmental duties, while the policies of his administration were formed in
meetings of the Kitchen Cabinet. Several members of the Kitchen Cabinet were able journalists and editors
of influential regional newspapers. They continued to wield effective pens in defense of the administration
measures after they came to Washington. Kendall—perhaps the ablest and most influential member—
vigorously defended the policies of Andrew Jackson in the Globe, the administration journal edited by
Francis P. Blair. Following the cabinet reorganization of 1831, the Kitchen Cabinet became less important.
John Henry Eaton- Eaton, John Henry 1790-1856, U.S. Senator (1818-29) and Secretary of War (1829-31),
b. Halifax co., N.C. After being admitted to the bar, he practiced in Franklin, Tenn., and married Myra
Lewis, a ward of Andrew Jackson. Eaton remained close to Jackson and completed (1817) the biography of
Jackson begun by John Reid. He was appointed (1818) to the Senate to fill a vacancy and defended
Jackson's earlier activities in Florida. Twice elected (1821, 1826) to the Senate, Eaton resigned in 1829 to
enter the cabinet. The refusal of Washington society to accept Eaton's second wife (see Margaret O'Neill )
helped to disrupt Jackson's cabinet and led to Eaton's resignation. He was governor (1834-36) of Florida,
then was minister (1836-40) to Spain. His refusal to support Van Buren ended his political career.
Veto power- In the U.S. government, Article I, Section 7 of the Constitution gives the president the power
to veto any bill passed by Congress. The president's veto power is limited; it may not be used to oppose
constitutional amendments, and it may be overridden by a two-thirds vote of both houses of Congress. In
practice, the veto is used rarely by the president, and a bill once vetoed is rarely reapproved in the same
form by Congress. The pocket veto is based on the constitutional provision that a bill fails to go into
operation if it is unsigned by the president and Congress goes out of session within ten days of its passage;
the president may effectively veto such a bill by ignoring it.
Maysville Road Bill- The Maysville Road veto was a famous veto by U.S. President Andrew Jackson that
is one of the most important events in the history of federalism in the United States.The incident took place
in 1830. The Maysville Road bill provided for the federal government to buy $150,000 in stock in a private
company to fund a 60-mile road connecting the towns of Maysville and Lexington, an extension of the
Cumberland and National Roads. The U.S. Congress passed the bill, with a 103 to 87 vote in the House of
Representatives.Jackson vetoed the bill, arguing that federal subsidies for internal improvements that were
located wholly within a single U.S. state were unconstitutional. Also Jackson said that he did not oppose
the road but just wanted the state to build it, not the federal government. Following this veto were seven
additional vetoes of public works projects, including roads and canals. This dealt a blow to the American
System of Henry Clay.Many historians have also concluded that Jackson acted out of pure hatred for
anything having to do with Henry Clay, his arch-rival. Therefore out of spite, he vetoed the bill.
National Road- NATIONAL ROAD [National Road] U.S. highway built in the early 19th cent. At the time
of its construction, the National Road was the most ambitious road-building project ever undertaken in the
United States. It finally extended from Cumberland, Md., to St. Louis and was the great highway of
Western migration. Agitation for a road to the West began c.1800. Congress approved the route and
appointed a committee to plan details in 1806. Contracts were given in 1811, but the War of 1812
intervened, and construction did not begin until 1815. The first section (called the Cumberland Road) was
built of crushed stone. Opened in 1818, it ran from Cumberland to Wheeling, W.Va., following in part the
Native American trail known as Nemacolin's Path . Largely through the efforts of Henry Clay it was
continued (1825-33) westward through Ohio, using part of the road built by Ebenezer Zane. By this time
the older part of the road was badly in need of repair. Control of the road was therefore turned over to the

states through which it passed, where tolls for maintenance were collected. It was carried on to Vandalia,
Ill., and finally to St. Louis. The old route became part of U.S. Highway 40. At points on the road copies of
a statue called the Madonna of the Trail have been erected to honor the pioneer women who went West
over the National Road.
Erie Canal- Erie Canal artificial waterway, c.360 mi (580 km) long; connecting New York City with the
Great Lakes via the Hudson River. Locks were built to overcome the 571-ft (174-m) difference between the
level of the river and that of Lake Erie. With its three branch canals it forms the New York State Canal
System . After the American Revolution, the need for an all-American water route between the Great
Lakes and the Atlantic coast was evident. Political unity, easy and inexpensive transportation, and
increased trade (free from Canadian competition) were the anticipated benefits of such a route. Several land
surveys followed, and by 1810, the issue was paramount in the New York legislature, where De Witt
Clinton lent his political support. A canal commission, including Clinton, Gouverneur Morris, Stephen Van
Rensselaer, and Thomas Eddy, recommended (1811) a canal to Lake Erie rather than to Lake Ontario. The
canal bill, drawn up by Clinton in 1815, was debated in the legislature (1816-17), with New York City and
the Lake Ontario interests opposing it vigorously. Although a presidential veto of a national waterway
project forced the proposed canal's financial burden on New York alone, the canal bill passed the state
legislature in Apr., 1817. Work on the canal was carried on by gangs made up, in many cases, of European
immigrants. The canal's course was entirely enclosed; streams and lakes were not incorporated into the
waterway. The middle section (Utica to Salina) was completed in 1820; the eastern section through the
Mohawk River valley was finished in 1823. Elaborate celebrations opened the entire canal in 1825; Clinton
and other notables sailed from Buffalo to New York City, where Clinton emptied a barrel of Lake Erie
water into the Atlantic Ocean. The canal was enlarged beginning in 1835; its most important branches, the
Champlain (opened 1819), the Oswego (1828), and the Cayuga-Seneca (1829), were also enlarged. The
Erie Canal contributed to New York City's financial development, opened eastern markets to Midwest farm
products and encouraged immigration to that region, and helped to create numerous large cities. Its initial
success started a wave of canal building in the United States.
Robert Fulton- Fulton, Robert 1765-1815, American inventor, engineer, and painter, b. near Lancaster, Pa.
He was a man remarkable for his many talents and his mechanical genius. An expert gunsmith at the time
of the American Revolution, he later turned to painting (1782-86) landscapes and portraits in Philadelphia.
In England and France his painting gained some notice, but he became interested in canal engineering and
the invention of machinery. He worked at making underwater torpedoes and submarines as well as other
mechanical devices. In 1802 he contracted to build a steamboat for Robert R. Livingston, who held a
monopoly on steamboat navigation on the Hudson. In 1807 the Clermont, equipped with an English engine,
was launched. A number of men had built steamboats before Fulton, including John Fitch and William
Symington. Fulton's steamship, however, was the first to be commercially successful in American waters,
and Fulton was therefore popularly considered the inventor of the steamboat. He also designed other
vessels, among them a steam warship.
Steamboat Act 1838- Congress passed “An act to provide for the better security of the lives of passengers
aboard vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam” (the “1838 Act”). The 1838 Act was the beginning
of federal regulation of the private sector for public welfare reasons and set the precedent for the bevy of
consumer protection legislation enacted during the 20th century. The 1838 Act also set forth various
licensing, inspection, and safety requirements for steamboats, though the bill that was ultimately passed by
Congress was significantly watered down from the original draft of the bill. The focus of the 1838 Act,
however, was to demand the “utmost vigilance of the crew by attaching criminal liability for fatal lapses.”
According to the legislative history, “[i]t was designed to punish captains, engineers, and pilots of
steamboats for their negligence or inattention…” in light of the carnage that can result from a mistake.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad- Baltimore & Ohio Railroad (B&O), first U.S. public railroad, chartered in
1827 by a group of Baltimore businessmen to regain trans-Allegheny traffic lost to the newly opened Erie
Canal . Construction began in 1828, and the first division opened in May, 1830, between Baltimore and
Ellicott's Mills, Md. Horses were the first source of power, but the successful trial run of Peter Cooper's
Tom Thumb in Aug., 1830, brought the change to steam locomotives. The B&O expanded steadily and
reached St. Louis in 1857. During the Civil War the railroad moved Union troops and supplies. By the end

of the 19th cent. the B&O had achieved almost 5,800 mi (9,334 km) of track and connected with Chicago,
Philadelphia, and New York City.
Dartmouth College vs. Woodward, 1819- was an important United States Supreme Court case dealing with
the application of the Contract Clause of the United States Constitution to private corporations. The
decision, handed down on February 2, 1819, ruled in favor of the College and invalidated the act of the
New Hampshire legislature; which, in turn, allowed Dartmouth to exist as a private institution and take
back its buildings, seal, and charter. The majority opinion was, predictably, written by Marshall. This again
affirmed Marshall's belief in the sanctity of a contract (also seen in Fletcher v. Peck; 1810).
Gibbons vs. Ogden 1824 - Gibbons v. Ogden case decided in 1824 by the U.S. Supreme Court. Aaron
Ogden, the plaintiff, had purchased an interest in the monopoly to operate steamboats that New York state
had granted to Robert Fulton and Robert Livingston. Ogden brought suit in New York against Thomas
Gibbons, the defendant, for operating a rival steamboat service between New York City and the New
Jersey ports. Gibbons lost his case and appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which reversed the decision.
At issue was the scope of the commerce clause of Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution; this provides that
Congress shall have the power to "regulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and among the several States,
and with the Indian Tribes." Chief Justice John Marshall held that the New York monopoly was an
unconstitutional interference with the power of Congress over interstate commerce. He condemned the
view that the states and the federal government are equal sovereignties. Federal power is specifically
enumerated, but within its sphere Congress is supreme. State legislation may be enacted in areas reserved
to the federal government only if concurrent jurisdiction is feasible (as in the case of taxation). The
decision was highly influential in its explication of the federal structure of the United States.
Charles River Bridge v. Warren Bridge, 1837- In 1785, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts had granted a
charter to the Charles River Bridge Company, allowing it to construct and operate a toll bridge between
Boston and Cambridge. Later, in 1828, a second bridge company received authorization for construction of
a competing link across the Charles River. The initial entity sued, claiming that their charter had granted
them a monopoly on such traffic. The Court under Chief Justice Roger B. Taney held that the original
charter had not specifically granted a monopoly and that the “general welfare” would be enhanced by
opening a second bridge. This amounted to a significant modification of the Dartmouth College Case,
which had found that states could not alter contracts. Taney acknowledged that only Congress had the
power to regulate interstate commerce, but the states possessed a “police power,” entitling them to enact
regulatory laws for the public benefit.
John Deere- Deere, John 1804-86, American industrialist, manufacturer of agricultural implements, b.
Rutland, Vt. He was one of the pioneers of the steel plow industry. A blacksmith by trade, he established
(1837) a shop at Grand Detour, Ill. There he was associated with Leonard Andrus in making (1837) the first
Grand Detour steel plow. In 1843, Deere and Andrus formed a partnership for the manufacture of plows.
The partnership was terminated in 1847, when Deere moved to Moline, Ill. There he established a factory
that in time made other farm implements as well as plows and became known throughout the world. The
firm was incorporated in 1868 as Deere and Company.
Cyrus McCormick- MCCORMICK, CYRUS HALL [McCormick, Cyrus Hall] 1809-84, inventor of the
reaper, b. Rockbridge co., Va. His father, Robert McCormick (1780-1846), had worked intermittently for
over 20 years at his blacksmith shop on a reaping machine, but had given it up before Cyrus, his eldest son,
began working on different principles. The first public demonstration of the reaper, as constructed by
Cyrus, took place in July, 1831, and was a success, although he did not patent it until after Obed Hussey
announced his invention in 1834. McCormick's reaper contained the straight reciprocating knife, guards,
reel, divider, platform, main-drive wheel, and other innovations that are essential features of every
satisfactory harvesting machine. His early machines were made for local use, and not until more than 10
years later did he begin in earnest to expand his market. In 1847 he built his Chicago factory; in 1851 he
introduced the reaper into England and, subsequently, into other European countries. He continued to
patent improvements and demonstrated his machine in the field, often in competition with Hussey's reaper.
After 1850 many strong competitors appeared and Hussey gave up, while only McCormick's unusual

business ability kept him in the running. He was quick to purchase promising inventions and added the selfrake, hand binder, and twine binder.
Samuel F.B. Morse - MORSE, SAMUEL FINLEY BREESE [Morse, Samuel Finley Breese] 1791-1872,
American inventor and artist, b. Charlestown, Mass., grad. Yale, 1810. He studied painting in England
under Washington Allston and achieved some success. He returned to the United States in 1815, took up
portrait painting, and gained a considerable reputation in this field. Associated with the Hudson River
school, he also executed a number of landscapes and, less successfully, various historical works. A founder
(1825) of the National Academy of Design, he spent the years from 1829 to 1832 in further European study
and upon his return became a professor of fine arts at New York Univ. Morse's interest in electricity,
aroused in his college days, was further stimulated by the lectures of James F. Dana in 1827 and later by
contacts with university faculty. Learning in 1832 of Ampère's idea for the electric telegraph, Morse
worked for the next 12 years, with the aid of the chemist Leonard Gale, physicist Joseph Henry, , and
machinist Alfred Vail to perfect his own version of the instrument. So many phases of the telegraph,
however, had already been anticipated by other inventors, especially in Great Britain, Germany, and
France, that Morse's originality as the inventor of telegraphy has been questioned; even the Morse code did
not differ greatly from earlier codes, including the semaphore. In any case, in 1844 Morse demonstrated to
Congress the practicability of his instrument by transmitting the famous message "What hath God wrought"
over a wire from Washington to Baltimore. Morse subsequently was compelled to defend his invention in
court, although by then he commanded the acclaim of the world. He later experimented with submarine
cable telegraphy. Both Morse and John Draper were instrumental in introducing the daguerreotype in the
United States.

